
Seul was much moved by the victory 
which was being alned ova- the Phil
istines, and rashly decreed that no 
man should taste food that day. He 
did not consider that his men would 
be better fitted to pursue the enemy If 
they should be strengthened by taking 
food. There was woodland then In 
that country and many wild bees. Hon
ey was produced in large quantities. 
Jonathan was ignorant of his father's 
decree and ate some honey. It was 
learned later what Jonathan had done 
and Saul was determined to have him 
slain In accordance with his decree, 
but the people Interfered and saved 
Jonathan from death.

Questions—What was the condition 
of the Israelites in their relation to 
Philistines at this time? Where were 
the two armies? What did Jonathan 
propose to his armor-bearer that they 
should do? What test did Jonathan 
make to learn what he shquid do? 
Describe the victory gained by Israel 
over the Philistines. What mistake did 
Saul make? How was his unwise pur
pose changed?

yiEsseta'
We have the soil, we have the re

sources, we must have the energy to 
uso them to the greatest advantage.

As we acquit ourselves at this crisis, 
so will be our prosperity and price in 
the years to come.

With more than lia!!' of productive 
Europe engaged in war the largo 
tions decimated, other countries, and 
especially those forming the British 
Empire, will have to make up huee 
deficiencies, ooth in foodstuffs and 
raw material.

Great Britain imported 51.7SS.915 
bushels of wheat from Canada in r.*13 
She imported S0.013.S79 bushels from 
the United States. She also iintoned 
12,789,969 bushels from Russia and 
Central Europe.

Great Britain imported 2-i.US.S33 
bushels of barley in 1913 from Russia, 
Roumania, Turkey, Germany and Aus
tria. From Canada she took 0,377.-533 
bushels, or less than a fourth.

Great Britain took 22,154,6S3 bushels 
of oats from Germany, r.ussia and 
Roumania in 1913, of which one-half 
was from her interest and most 
age enemy of to-day.

Great Britain imported 185.125.1)00 
bushels of wheat from August 1, 1913, 
to July 31, 1911. Russia exported 103,- 
267,000 bushels and Roumania 45,613,- 
000 bushels in the same time. Ilow 
far is Canada going to help to make 
up the deficiency?

Great Britain imported from August 
1. 1913 to July 31, 1914, 54.307,000 bush
els of oats. Russia exported 34,750.900 
bushels, Germany 25,077.000. and Bou
rn-mi a 17,195.000 bushels. Who is going 
to make up tills deficiency of 77.00'' 000 
bushels?
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LESSON XII.

SiMarch 21, 1915—Jonathan and His
Armor-bearer.—1 Samuel 14: 1-46.
Print 14: 1-13.
Commentary.—1. A told attack (vs. 

1-12:) 1. The young man tbit bare his 
armor—He was Jonathan’s trusted at
tendant, who proved himself both 
brave and strong on this occasion. Let 
ns go over to the Philistines’ garrison 
—The Philistines had come to the 
very centre of Israel’s country with a 
great army, and were encamped on the 
opposite side of the valley from where 
Saul’t small force was staying. »ona- 
i bail’s suggestion to his attendant was 
a bold one. Told not his father—It 
was not in keeping with military tac
tics for such a movement as this to be 
undertaken. Saul would not be likely 
to approve of tio project. 2 ’.7tier- 
most part of Gibcah—Saul, with his 
six hundred men and Samuel and 
Ahiah. the priest, was entrenched on 
one of the many hills of the extreme 
northern part of Gibeah. Migron— 
The name means precipice. Six hun
dred men—Ills army that he had had 
was reduced to this small cctvpany. 3. 
Ahlah—A great grandson of E1L He 
was the high priest. Wearing an c-idiod 
—The Ephod ’ consisted of two parts, 
of which one covered the back, and 
the other the front, that is, the breast 
and upper part of the body. These 
were clasped together on the shoulder 
with two large onyx stones, each hav- 
5g engraved oa it six of the names of 
the tribes of Israel. It was further 
united by a 'curious gird’e’ of gold, 
blue, purple, scarelt. and fine twined 
linen round the waist.” It was worn 
l>y the high priest of Israel.

4. Betwen the ’.assages—From the 
description of the place It is evident 
there was a valley leading down to 
the main valley from where Saul was 
encamped, and one leading up on the 
other side to where the Philistines 
were. Between these, in th? valley. 
wen1 the steep rocks of hills mention
ed, cal’en Bozez shining, aid Senelt 
thorn. 5. Over against Michmash— 
One crag was to the north in front of 
Michmash and the other south of it in 
front of Gibeah. Michmash and Gibeah 
were on opposite sides of a valley that 
extended nearly east and west about 
seven miles north of Jerusalem. The 
facts statinl in verses 2-5 are thrown 
in as parenthetical to give details as 
tc the conditions under which the as- 
lault about tr be described was made.

6 These uncircumcised—Circumci
sion was a rite by which the Israelites 
were set apart as God's peculiar peo
ple. Tiie Philistines were designated 
as uncircumcised, since they were not 
the Lord s people. By this term the 
Israelites expressed their abhorrence 
of the Philistines. It may oe that the 
Lord will work for us—This expres
sion did not imply a doubt; it signi
fied simply that the object he aimed 
at was not in his own i>ower, but it 
depended upon God, and that he ex
pected success neither from his own 
strength nor his own merit.—J., F. & 
B. To save by many or by fe*—The 
expression just before this indicates 
that Jonathan believed in God's abil
ity to give success and that his power 
might be exercised on this occasion. 
He expressed liis faith clearly. He had 
a conviction that God would give the 
victory that moved him to go forward 
trusting in him. 7. I am with thee— 
—Jonathan's armor bearer had confi
dence in his master and also in God. 
He did not hesitate to go with him. 
nor did he attempt to turn him from 
his purpose.

8. We will discover ourselves unto 
them—They would go to the garrison 
of the Philistines and would make 
themselves known to them. 9. If they 
say thus unto us—Jonathan had no 
doubt prayed before for guidance, and 
new he proposed a test by which it 
would be clearly indicated what course 
he should pursue in the matter. HI. 
The Lord hath delivered them into 
our hand—This statement shows how 
implicttiy Jonathan depended upon the 
Lord’s direction and aid. A sien unto 
us—Our action will depend upon ike 
words received from the Philistines. 
They will be the unconscious bearer? 
of a message from God. 11. The 
Hebrews come forth—The Philistines 
understood the weakness of Israel at 
that time, and believed they were 
hiding in the numerous caverns of the 
locality. They could not have known 
for what purpose. Jonathan and his 
anr.or-bearvr had come forth. 32. An
swered—The two had not addressed 
the Philistines, but their 
calied for words from them. Come up 
to us—with this invitation came the 
knowledge of what Jonathan and his 
armor-bearer should do and what the 
Lord would do for them. We will show 
you a thing—These words may have
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A Senforth. Ont., He pai sav-PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Inspired leadership.
I. Revealed God's power to Israel.
II. Revealed Saul's true character.
I. Revealed God's power to Israel.

This lesson shows what great results 
may attend individual effort. In Is
rael’s extremity, under a most noble 
inspiration, help efune through the 
courageous enterprise of Jonathan, 
who w ith his body-guard opened a 
campaign which overcame the enemies 
of Israel. The approach to the Philis
tine garrison would have been pro
nounced impassable by a less decisive 
and less courageous mind. Jonathan 
believed that it was the height of wis
dom to give God the opportunity to re
veal His mighty arm. His thought was 
of the promises and purposes of God 
concerning Israel. It was not his own 
project that was to be carried out, 
but the advancement of God's cause. 
There was a profoundly religious spir
it controlling the impulse which led 
Jonathan to act. He believed that 
God's help was nqt dependent on the 
extent or the degree of the means by 
which it is realized, and that His 
power is absolute. The inspiration of 
faith vindicated itself and the noble 
self-devotion that had plunged into 
this otherwise desperate enterprise, 
led to a triumph more speedy and com
plete than even Jonathan may have 
contemplated. He was the hero of the 
scene. Saul had no thought of making 
an attack on the Philistines at that 
time. His recent transgression was 
now bearing some bitter fruit in his 
comparative inactivity and helpless
ness. When the Israelites, who had 
hidden In caves, saw that the army 
of the Philistines had met disaster, 
they helped on the victory. The failli 
of Jonathan had a glorious reward.

II. Revealed Saul's true character. 
It was a tacit understanding with 
Saul on the settlement of the kingdom 
that he might reiy on the guidance 
of God. Samuel's exhortations and in
structions emphasized the same, but 
Saul began to disregard God’s will in 
his public acts and w as now beginning 
to reap the penalty. Fear of the threa
tening dangers had seized on his 
heart; then impatience prevented him 
from waiting the time appointed by 
Samuel for sacrifice; then doubt of 
the trustworthiness of the dixine pro
mise came in. All this drove Saul to 
the purpose of helping himself, which 
dissipated more and more his trust in 
God. It was the root of unbelief from 
which all this sprang. Here began the 
unstead in es and passionate character 
of Saul's inner life. He was indeed ful
filling Samuel's predictions. In ac
cordance with his pretext that he must 
seek the Lord's face before going to 
battle. Saul sought to set forth proofs 
of his piety, and godliness, such as 
calling for the ark of God. showing 
a great zeal against those who trans
gressed the law, in the building of 
an altar to the Lord, in asking God 
concerning further military under
takings and in swearing by the Lord 
to punish the concealed sin of the 
people in asking him to decide where 
the sin was. Saul censured and checked 
the people, but not himself. It xvas his 
selfish nfttive that determined such 
conduct. He appeared more deeply 
affected by the neglect of some out
ward and formal duty than by the in
dulgence within hijuself of a wrong 
and impious mind. In the exercise of 
that self-will lie imposed cn the people 
an obligation, v iih a penalty attach
ed, a most presumptuous thing when 
no direct command of God would be I
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Do., in 3Mb. hagshandling the milk, and a shelter for balky horse's inside trace across the I 
the cows, a good roof with three sides tongue to the inner end of the other Î 
enclosed, is sufficient in our climate, horse's single-tree, then hitch the pul- 
A silo and a good sanitary floor in 1 ler's inside trace across tongue 
the milking stable are also essential to inner end of balker's singletree. The 
the best results. balky horse will be forced to pull.

Cows do not, as a general thing, eat ; ----------
more food than they can properly Salt is atw* as necesrary to the sys- 
digest. The more food consumed the tem of sheep as food. Sheep are best 
more milk produced. The greater the judges of how much salt they need.

s, <1

ihnh® WHOLESALE MEATS.
1 Wholesale he uses are Quoting as fol-
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l>o.. hindquarters ..
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Carcases.
Do., medium ... 
Do., common ... . 

Veals, common, cwt
D.o. prune..................

Mutton .........................
Do., light .................

Lambs Spring ... 
Hogs, light . ...

Do., heavy.............
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HANDLING DAIRY CATTLE.

Dairying can be made a profitable r . ,
-»nH î, K-x smount °» protein in the ration, the hence it should be placed where theymdustr, and « ran be the sot.roe of larger the mHt flow. Tlle serrel cail reach it al a„ times T!„. oM.time

failure. We neeti da^rxingto conserxe « of high dairy production is the cow way of regularly salting them is all
our soil, to better utilize our labor 11 with an enormous capacity for assiiu- right, but it is better to give them ac-
througtiout the year, to turn into pro- \ ilîil!nsZ0?1* - ? 0655 to il at Where $£$e,Qualityri>

*£L„LZTLTZ21”---1z&ssztszsr*~a- Sribuccest, in daipmg depends not onl> will be needed to keep up the inside I ----- boss : St) sheep.
on the cost of fted and the once re- warnlt|,. If this demand is very Croat. ! Not infrequently valuable trees are B“,ch<'.r ehoico .. .. ;s t->
todiWdutii^o'Æ^n 2nd o? £e «T "? '"Ue °r aone ,eft for ki"«1 piously injured by using £ & ^T„ .7 : 6S> "*
matxiauiuit o. Ute man and of tne milk production. them for anchors, for guy wires, or for Butcher cows, choice .. .

Cotton sect! meal fed to dairy cows 1 elo.hesiine posts. If a free is ,o be £ £ 55ÜÏÏ

months > to t' ree gallons of ailk Produces hard butterfat. Linseed meal used for this purpose only temporar- do bulls
Ü»? and gluten produce soft butterfat. Ily. several blocks of inch board two Feeding steers

Z !f 4 ,L‘ c„m nu7k ni^-auT 7ne ' ' arrot, have a feeding value far ! inches wide should be placed around | s'd9ckc,,h;cho,c
.‘ k : l-evond the nutriment they contain, the trees, over which the wire may Milkers, choice." each

rH m , ! fat per ?a ;. Th,!:> I They aid digestion. pass. This method is not safe for more Springers
nmUih^rvëfr^fa9<1^ntl<n<!7ri $s4Ufnr i Experiments made some years ago ! than two or three years -A better way R„7ks r"

" t il cL'vm I s!'°' that when whole com xvas fed } is to screw a large screw hook into Lambs .......................................
"ti J |h,r!i = to rows. 22 per cent, was unmasti- | the side of the tree. to which the Hogs, fed and watered

£r7ÎÜÎ7hf S ' rated: when fed to heifers. 10 per «ire may be attached, or for heavy ”alves f ° b 
much as the butter fat, for_ftedmg an,j when fed to calve*, ti per anchorage a half with a hook at one

Lïs^hr-vfme ”er1h“,t n‘d .he cent, fhemtel analysis showel no 
. |‘lt ' , „nre i change in composition of th» inmasti-

-/■v"^h shOUld l0lal or uore 1 rated ,«ns. consequently it is safe to
1 r->," ' . * ____assume that the animal receives no

l-rnefxt from cram that passes tunu^h
TZkT&r™ -M^ot Tran ! "io tS with

of mixed gram, consisting of bran. . .__ ___________________ , .. .., dairy cows, alfalfa can be made to cottonseed meal, and corn, milo or , . „________  » ,____ , ..
kaffir. Silage is a very valuable feed !.k'' !1'ii m if t, , ■ ?" 
when pasture is short, in fact, many lh° FT'la v?!,ai, '1 red' ,he ,rü n-“ 3 
dairym« consider it indispensable, if ”” t h „^Cepl;

fn£TVf- nr fai'ed ,0 ron- ! io be îalîr uv greîen'ttning cropZ * ™,,Si r',a? ronsideruhly reduced 

. . oh», -rf; " W«h«* eonid ; supplemented in the winter !>y some • s
" . S tu V a ,^ens7 !l*s such feed as dried beet pulp. Such Î
error, it would l ave been the discovery i (,edin" will 
that his rash decree and oath had im- 1 
plicated his own son, and made him 
consider Jonathan s case on i;s 
its regardless of his own reputation.
The honor put upon Jonathan in his 
charge against the Philisines was evi
dence to ail but the obstinate king 
that C.od worked with hint. A tempor
ary revolution saved Jonathan. The 
people, wiser than their king, rescued

h;
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WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS
Oprn. Hich. Iv>w. C:•>.<#». 

.14 » 1 52t» 1 4ST-L i 5-r-x
I 4xi* ! 51^ i 4M t ->-N 

1 Î4S I 16*3 1 14 ~s

•s** i o#rv; octx, . 
. C"» t) CTs 0 c:\ c

.. 1 67^4 1 Tt\ 167*4 ITi 
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By selecting rt good herd bull, of 
some particular breed and giving care
ful attention to the raising of calves, 
one can start with common-grade cat- 
tie and in a few years 'time build up 
a good herd cf either beef cr dairy 
type, whichever is aimed at.

Wheat:—
May
July ... .
Ort.............

Oatr*- 
Xta>- .. ..
Jù’y..........

Flax—

It has been asserted by some dairy- i July .. .. 
men that the feeding of crushed oats F!ax— 
to cows will improve the flavor of i May .. .. 
milk. To ascertain the correctness of 

mean a iota! cos; cf Î69 FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. this ,h,?ry.. a svri1£s of experiments
}w^negrato'Xd1 ro^,'"a"7! ,aT-insbH 1 A Eood su|,ply of 5311 anJ ashes for IndusTrv '‘of \he‘ I niîtM Smtes “‘nt 
txveen grain w.nd rou-.hagt. Ti.i.s it . nogs should not l»e neglected. If wood r-iriment n' 4«^-ïcnîtnre q «;•«. exneri-
will be seen that, if S5 |ht monta is tv , ashes are available. the hogs should mental dair. farm at Be’tsviile Md 
l>e paid on the purchase enee of the . ;lave a;j ,hex will eat. When not con- Six cow s were used in the experi-
wij" ^areelv ‘^v^.J^tbTTÏl^hÜÎ ïe3icBt fwl asl*s' ch3rcoa' is » raent: three were fed a grain ration 
v.t l scarcely pa:- for the Eci that good substitute, and even soft coal cf eornmeal. bran end cottonseed 
n.ust ne bouge.t. and the .armer must, will he eaten for want of something meai- ,‘1€> o;r:cr rt>e were t»d a e^ain 
!cck to the profit from the skim-milk better. Hogs are never injured by eat- mixture of f^e rrt, crushed oats and 
koJr Tl”°aHwrS^imL; a>,/°V0r ^ ail,th„e ashes l.hev xvanl- ?e,t ^ ^ \ one part v ver/s. d meal. A number 

been spoken in contempt or derision, the well-beloved Jonathan. What Saul geod’eoxv. A H>or cow misât do Kule bo?it I sSm;>lk-- °f toilk fc.d
Dr. Clarke thinks the Philistines tic- ! deemed a easdta! offense, reason and cr no better than the make her own Tim ^'t^nd ■7*:.,”' mixture ,'m-id W ra,,ocs. " r van: ,
sired to show the mea the strength of j ,'dstiee declared an tmoonsel .« trans- i payments, and such a cow weald never k“q?n^àT« box „ad^- °t,s pv”on=l Î” . ! K M to tv bu
their defences. Pression of an .m;us; decree. The re- , tecome profitable. A real.-, .-rofitabl.- nVi*Ti^rrotre«J from rain and 5 Werf ?=?I,lte ,hc!r CHIC At u > ; tvt STOCr

II. a great Metorv (vs. 13-231. 13.- moHemu.ee cf the ,<• x !.. »-s just, lord can only be built up V- kve dng "hoi-Id v of SpLi-t I î<rene^- ,n 3:1 ' , Wl’7-‘T ‘
Climbed .up—Imm siiately to the east ^vom. reso'. u, . sac-e sful.-T. R. A. j an accurate cheek oa the oredaetion tor each bu he a^“ M-ro fTrf °? '= s’" ?a:1!;shov "
of the village of Michmash exists a ' --------- —- I of each cow and discarding the poor erë vd a E-w o Voces e^o era" to tor. V-'-ejmlk from e«wa
nau:ral fortress, still called the for; : DltTt'L'V VP 1 DC j Many a tiairv - r : • * :M 'leld this nixtnre. Ft, access V. ^Vh a 1 -nl' o.n re*iriV‘ v.VV.m...
by the peasantry. It is a ridge rising . ril l I l,., | f \KV. la larg r net ir.fi; if a third, or in mixture-"ill ;.r.-<erv- ;'e '-«-if. „• : .",r :a‘l . rrl r“iV. v «.< uni hrifer,
in three rounded knolls above a per--- ‘ ,Ome casv=. a ha'Ï. wre soi J for tiVef^, “ml « i,ïch 1‘.«J » The results Hogs, reew-1,
pendicular crag, ending in a rr.rU ---------------- I I-u.eber s;-x-k. an ,L^Û=teV.uch rat ? waT there no nVarked difference00to .......

tongue to the cast with cliffs below. — r«..or * t-*v. r>. n t , Aside from < o « ?. v;--1 ’ *?srar-‘ their vcuag. : . I Mixed .......................—Condor. An advance guard of the Guara , 0 Comrade materia: e ui-meal will c. -«yis: o: a ' ______ t :a r ot 'J?*' a-; ? }° I n-tixv ... ............
Philistines may have held this rosi- . 13 Sentenced. " separator, if the cream !- to soil ' u cr i.ers na -ull and the other | ratton'ronminin-"bran Tnd èoro was : VbS ..............
«ion and this crag may have been the / _______ or elrnra,,:. ; ■ -• r v hi r t. It .- ■ . ':o hitch the ! w^°mw s^c.^f!?t, produces a V5 SV

cended. They fell before Jonathan— S: OftharVnfF. d. _ î f:^r L ---------- ------------------------------------- --------------------—-  --------— fire-fiaxoreu tmk. —

Tweffty nun fell before Jonathan and r<ars ::1 \
his armor-bearer in a space c;i:al to 5,n:n.r v :n**x> v* * ' mom-i:»- «>:i rraak 
one side of a square containing an am?. Harney found g . :> :s<t 
34. 15. Great fear fell upon the Phil;?- manslaughîcr. n «'.avlng on Vv;. 7 shot 
tines because of vhls successful attack j Burg , Jadg,
end the terror was inerted by the gS’SS?mUtto 
quaking of the earüi. 16-23. Saul was : bare brought ins >. ,,f r,_ur jv.r.
within sight of the camp of the Phil- - o: >:srket m
istines and saw what was being done reidiire'"te haum
thiBre. He canîeed his camp to be other in a joking way. Just iVre'l may 
searched to determine who of his men do^Phvl5mii;?Ji1J,h«st2u!iLbe
were missing. His little army joined u is foc.-h. and ayuiinsi"thPlï^'1-1-*""
In the battle, and those who were To Hanley ho .«aid hr mî*ht casùy in 
hiding in Ephraim came out aiso to KJSSS5TSS SÏÏR.ÏÏÎ .-JK 
help their brethren. There were He- lenient penalty.
brews in the camp of the Philistines, Htrtly t°ok the sentence cotsllr. and 
who probably were slaves. These torn- “° 
ed against their masters and the vic
tory w as great.

III. Saul’s unwise demand (vs. 24-44). rule.
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secondSTEM): 
$4. SO.

. DVLVTH « ’.RAIN MARKET
at—No. 1 hn-. i v; •
:. #1.43 1-2 to SI :7 l-_ *:

$1 42 1-2.

Duluth—Wh.

July.-
GLASGOW CATTLE MART-VET 

Glasgow—Watson an<l Rn 
:ch stpors at 17 i-2 r.> v, 

i! > 15 to 16 l-2c.

No. I N 
$1.47 1-2:

si;

Cattle--. rocETnts t.Oto. 
Market' weak.

St^rs. native ..............
!

J'. to : lx

. 6 •;
.. 6

■: ç '<*

: :>»
'

CARDINAL FACTS
‘ ': > - 'x,
to ; ooFor You-a wonderful Book

.onFarm Drainage-FREE!
of

_East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle rv :
Kxcrxbcd.-. can <io a littie. | veais. receipts *■ : slow; $3.00 to $*’

Every man should do w hat he can. hC5a recFipt# i ' activ-?: heavy >
_ .... f to $.-56: mixed *. to $>.00; york-r.-»
Every woman should do xvaat she $7.90 to $s.i»: pi^s X t $:.w; ruu-hs

.$6.55 to 06.5»>: stav- $4 1 t> $5.75.
improved production means in- ! 

creased production. 1 l».2fc wethers t > $>.35: ew
Two people's .deas may be an im- ilo 17 50; *heep. mixed. |7-5ti to

MONTREAL MARKETS. 
Receipts: cattle 360: cows 

ers 70: calves 600; sh* 
nocs 960

Price beeves 7 1-2 to 5: medium ( ‘i 7 
7-4: common 4 3-4 to 5 3-4.

Oows $46 to $S9 each: springer» to 
V* each- 

Calres 5 to ».
Sheep about 6 cent».• I» I 1-2.

• K

Do you know you can take as much crop off. 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 2GO 
acres not drained and save half the labor?

of can.
act.ve: 

fS.OO to
r»? S4M 
$7.75

It » a fart. Do yoa know Usât pnper. mzT^une tile dniawv 
MHta p^îrerôatioa—leeç-thett» Use, . _____. ... . -pnrnestts surface

--rakeeyror lacd fcrbter to wirt-prerwte drcoKh: and 
lacreaere the quantity and improves the quality «4 year crrç s 7 

Why not have os seed you. today, free of charge, a Very ic- 
terestine booklet oa tide subject ? Much to lealb—eothinr to 

neglect anything thnt will help yonXgrvw better. 
l Prefer drainaae means ae niochjBjwo doCar*

fe-to I roYemeni on those of one.
Canada's future depends upon our 

actions of to-day.
In serving the Empire we are serv

ing ourselves.
Markets are not created, won and 

held in a day.
Now Is the time to prove ourselves 

the granary of the Empire.

and spr re
el Iambs 150:v;r pay.

-r* bacstrenpj) I
and

y for the TUe if desired. *
P«P«r. Tmmrkmkim

the Gw

Prof. Iyonaga. of Japan, think» the 
European war will end aristocratic

i
7 ‘ Dominie Sewer Pipe Co., Limited

.mm «"‘V» ^ »
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